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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
My husband likes baseball. As it happens, I enjoy baseball as well, but compared to
Bud I am very much a neophyte. He is not a fanatic, yet he keeps track of what’s
going on in the world of baseball thru ESPN and the Dispatch. I, on the other hand,
only pay attention when I’m either watching it on TV or actually at a game. And that
is only because I played on my church’s coed softball team for 20 odd years (and I do
mean odd) so I have sort of an idea of what’s going on.
So one of the things Bud likes about baseball, especially being at a game, is that you
almost always see something you have never seen before. Sounds crazy, no? But, I
believe him because even after 30 years of piano service, I, too often see things on the
job that I have never seen before. I’m sure if you talk to Ben Wiant or Mark Ritchie
or John Schmoll or anyone else in the business, they will tell you the same thing.

So here is something I never saw before and would not have believed if I had not seen it myself. At my
church, we have a Sohmer grand, about 5’8”, that was rebuilt about 20 years ago by the aforementioned
Mark when I was working for him. It’s a pretty decent instrument, not fabulous, but holds a tuning well and
the sound carries well without amplification. One of the congregation told me one Sunday that the pedal was
squeaking. I was due to tune the piano soon, so I made a mental note to check it out. Mental notes are not
always reliable, by the way, so really I should have written it down. I had forgotten about it, but when I
engaged the sustain pedal to put in the temperament strip (hope you all do that, too), sure enough, there was a
dry squeaky, groany, sound. After first making sure everything was tight (loose screws and braces often cause
this noise), I took the lyre off and took the bottom off so I could see what that pedal was doing. It was the
type where the pedal pins were in a dowel, so I put some teflon powder on them and in the hole and on the
dowels in their holes, didn’t hear any squeak, put it back together and attached it to the piano. Still squeaking.
Grrr. Then I remembered that when I was unscrewing the bottom board, the screws squeaked a little as there
was a bit of rust on them. Hmmm. I took the lyre off again, unscrewed the board, brushed the screws with a
brass brush and put teflon powder on them. Put it all back together and, voila, no squeak. I have never had a
squeak like that before, but now I can look at that the next time I have a mystery squeak. And now you can,
too. I have now demonstrated why you should avail yourself of PTG conferences, Journal and newsletter
articles and especially chapter meetings. You learn things. Things you can use. Everyday. And then, maybe,
even if it’s something you’ve never seen before, you’ll know what do to. You’re welcome.
Kim Hoessly. RPT
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The meeting was held at Henderson Music Co., on
Polaris Parkway in Lewis Center, Ohio.
Attendance:
Bryan Hartzler, Chris Burget, Chris Altenburg, Ken
Foresee, and Kim Hoessly
Treasurer's Report:
The Chapter has $3,616.66 in checking.
Old Business:
Ian Trumbull is a new member of the Chapter.
Welcome!
New Business:
Kim Hoessly proposed increasing, or revisiting for
future discussion, the amount of money for delegates
who would represent the Chapter at PTG Council
meetings. One suggestion was two nights hotel stay
and convention registration.
Kim also raised the possibilty of considering a dues
increase. An amount was not discussed but, if needed,
it could be used to pay out of town experts for
technicals and day seminars.
Discussion of options for future technicals included a
tour of the Franklin Titebond facility, grand damper
problems, servicing spinets, and maybe reviving the
"Boobytrapped Pianos" technical on action regulation
troubleshooting. Any other suggestions are welcome.
The Chapter voted to keep the current format for ads
for OMTA and the AGO.
Locations for an August 23rd picnic were discussed
but not decided on.
Chapter Elections:
Kim Hoessly  President
John Schmoll  VicePresident
Ron Kenreich  Treasurer
Chris Burget  Secretary
Bryan Hartzler  Immediate Past President

Chapter Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2014

Butts & Flanges
Chris Altenburg mentioned that he would possibly be
servicing a smoke damaged piano that was involved in
a house fire and wondered if anyone else had
experience in this area. No one present had much direct
experience, but some conderations were voiced about
odor removal, which could prove to be difficult, and
heat and moisture damage. A piano may, or may not,
have been doused by firehoses. In either case, there is
often a sudden rise in humidity in a room where water
rapidly turns to steam before extinguishing any flame
and condensation can be a problem afterwards as a
soaked room is drying out. Warping and glue release
can result, and it can also concentrate odors into felts.
Ozone can greatly help in odor removal but ozone
generators may not be legal in Ohio any longer.
Ken Forsee related an experience he had tuning a piano
that was to be prepped for sale by a dealer. When he got
up to around the fifth octave, or so, he discovered that
all the white keys were fifteen to twenty cents flat and
all the sharps were fifteen to twenty cents sharp. He
didn't know if the piano came from the factory or
another store. After a good laugh a couple of
possibilities were discussed, however unlikely. A tuner,
for whatever reason, was just tuning either the sharps or
naturals and didn't finish, or was using an ETD and
accidentally reset the calibration.

www.midwestptg.com
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Kim Hoessly gave the technical presentation onservicing DamppChaser units. It was not meantto be a full blown course on all the stepsinvolved in installation and servicing, but moreof an overview of the tools she uses and tips tomake certain tasks easier to perform.She began by showing us a tool box she hasthat is specifically dedicated to storing parts andtools for DamppChaser (DC) maintenance.The fliptop has compartments to hold the extraparts she's accumulated over the years. "Theyalways send extras, like screws, clamps, andties, and they can come in handy down theroad," she said. There was also a pot scraper thatis useful for cleaning the deposits that build upon smart bars. She prefers this to a knife oranything else that is really sharp. She'll use herflat capstan wrench before she'd use a knifebecause she thinks that's too extreme. Thescrapers are usually avaiable where kitchenutensils are sold. She also keeps a ratchet with a5/16" hex socket that fits most DC screw heads.The only tool that she uses regularly for DCwork that is not in this kit is a handheld electricscrewdriver, which is usually in her primary toolcase. Everything else needed for installation is inthis box. In the tray below the fliptop are extrahanging rods, a hacksaw and extra blades.In the bottom is a small plasticware lid used asa tray for secrews and small parts. there are alsoextra humidifier pads, as well as plastic bagsthat she uses to dispose of old pads. Kim wouldrather not just dump the old pads, which canlook a bit crusty, into the customer's wastebasket. She also mentioned that she alwaysreplaces the pads, as opposed to justrepositioning them on the smart bar to revealfresh padding. Here Kim also recommendedusing the sleeves for the smart bars. There maystill be a little buildup on the bar but it's notnearly as bad when the sleeves are used. Justmake sure the smart sensors are on the outsideof the sleeve, though, or the low water light mayblink even when there is enough water in thetank. This led to a brief discussion of the powdercoating flaking off the humidifier rod and no oneseemed to think that it would be much of aproblem. So, if you're cleaning it off and a little

Tips For Servicing DamppChaser Units



coating comes off, it probably doesn't need to bereplaced.She then showed us a jig she uses for trimmingthe metal hanging rods. It is a small section of2x4 lumber that has a hole drilled clear throughone end. A rod can be inserted, and then held inplace by two adjustable set screws, and thewhole jig can be held and positioned for betterleverage while trimming the rod with ahacksaw. Some people mentioned that heavyduty wire cutters can also trim the rods. Whenshe needs to measure how long to make the rodshe no longer uses measuring tape. Instead, sheuses her telescoping magnet tool. It fits nicelybetween the beams under a soundboard and shemerely extends the tool to the length needed andcan easily transfer that to the rod when heldnext to it. Kim noted that she prefers "betweenthe beam" installations on grands as opposed to"over the beam" installations. Yes, it mayrequire trimming the rods and some more workon the front end, but afterwards, service is mucheasier because the water tank is just a bit lowerand things are easier to access. Also, the bafflewon't likely be in contact with the sounboard orribs.Next were discussions of servicing afterbotched installaions by others, some costsinvolved in installation, and how often brokenparts and components were encnountered.Usually just some broken clamps here and thereand a few old humidistats and water sensors.She also mentioned that one thing sheappreciates about the DamppChaser companyis that they seem to listen to technicianrecommendations and feedback about theirproducts, and are willing to make changes basedon them. Also, the DamppChaser Piano TechPro app for smartphones is something sheocasionally finds useful as well. It hasinstallation schematics for many pianos. It alsohas a few other things too, like a limited serialnumber lookup, an electronic tuning fork, beatsimulator and various charts and references fortemperature and humidity and common actiongeometry measurements.

(DamppChaser continued...)
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Concert Grand Components; most major components
to build out your own 9’ concert grand  $2,500.00
All new includes:
Maple Inner Rim, Belly Rail, Separate Outer Case,
Plate, Keybed Legs  Lyre, Action and
Keys, Tops, And More. . . All Offers Considered!

Lots of Stuff!
New Set of Keys and Keyframe for Old Mason
Hamlin AA $400.00; talk to Wally
Concert Grand Soundboard Panel $400.00
Air Press for Making Upright Backs...could be
Converted to Pin Block Press or other use
Vertical Soundboard Panels for Console or they could
be made into great shims or shim stock; $20.00 each
Renner Vertical Actions and Keys; ask Wally
Many Press Clamps; for photos ask Wally
Continuous Hinges and Other Hardware
A Good Assortment of Veneer – some long
6/4 (1 ½”) QuarterSawn Aged Maple Planks
Piano Benches – New & Used – Leg Sets
Other Assorted Rebuilding Stuff
Regulating Bench (very nice) $800.00
Hot Box – holds Steinway B  $50.00 – offers
Steinway MP Grand$2,000.00; modern legs & lyre

TOOLS AND MUCH MORE!
PICKERS WELCOME! LET'S DEAL!

BRING A TRUCK!
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED!

For appointment, information, etc. contact:
WALLY BROOKS: 8603033228

wwbrooks@sbcglobal.net
376 Shore Road, Old Lyme, CT 06371

http://eepurl.com/YMlO1

Wally Brooks Is Cleaning House
Getting Rid Of Rebuilding Stuff

Matt Chase
Boyce Lancaster, Classical 101 FM, has published the
following as a preamble to a televised interview with
Ben, which will air sometime in the early Fall of 2014.
...A Tröndlin Fortepiano, built in the early 1800's, can
be seen at the Orange Johnson House in Worthington...
...You may recall a blog written by Classical 101′s
Jennifer Hambrick entitled “The Piano Whisperer:
Local Piano Restorer Calms Cranky Keyboards,”
(http://bit.ly/1nHkAOc) in which she describes Ben
Wiant as something akin to a musical surgeon. He has
rescued many a patient which others might have
declared not worth the effort, or simply too far gone. If
you spend some time in conversation with Ben, you
quickly realize that there is an even deeper purpose
behind his passion.
Modern materials are different. Trees today suffer from
the effects of acid rain and other pollutants which
change the makeup of the wood. Many of the old
growth forests have long since disappeared…taken
with little thought as to what would replace them. Even
when instruments are painstakingly reproduced, they
sound different, because they are different.
So when asked why he invests so much time and
energy into saving one instrument, he says it is because
they are irreplaceable. That people today need to hear
what these instruments sounded like in the environment
for which they were built...
For more. go to:
http://wosu.org/2012/classical101/historictrondlin
fortepianolivesworthington/

Ben Wiant On Classical 101 FM

Photo: Boyce Lancaster
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Contributions and pictures for
the Buckeye Backcheck and the
web page are always welcome,
(even if they are only
peripherally related to pianos)!
 Chris Burget
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Upcoming Events
Chapter Picnic

Saturday, August 23, 2014,
4:00 pm

Location To Be Announced
RSVP by August 17
Kim Hoessly
6145378596
khoessly@columbus.rr.com




